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Petego Walky Dog Hands-Free Bicycle Leash

Lets you safely walk your dog and ride your bike at the same time

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Lets you safely walk your dog and ride your bike at the same timeStainless steel leash installs on virtually any bike in under 5 minutesNo training for your or

your dog neededUse it on any terrainWeighs just 16 ouncesProduct DescriptionPetego WalkyDogThe stainless steel WalkyDog lets you ride your bike and walk your

dog at the same time. Just attach the hands-free leash to your bicycle’s frame in less than 5 minutes. No training for you or your dog is needed. Since both hands are

free, controlling your bicycle and signaling turns are easy. If you’re riding your bike without your dog, you can disconnect the WalkyDog in less than 1 second. It’s

not cumbersome and weighs in at only 16 ounces./p>Safe and Guilt-FreeThe WalkyDog dog bike leash lets you safely take your dog with you on bike rides. Now

you can bring your best buddy along for the ride and maintain complete control; no more feeling guilty for leaving them at home. The WalkyDog installs in just

minutes and is incredibly easy to use. Its patented design includes an internal shock-absorbing system and quick lock-and-release capability. The WalkyDog was

specifically developed to allow the biker to guide the dog in complete safety. In case of an accident, Walkydog ensures that the dog will not detach from the bike and

wander out into traffic. The packaging contains assembly instructions and some useful suggestions for adapting the position of both the leash and the biker according

to the dog's size.Goes AnywhereThe WalkyDog is great for any terrain, even off-road. It works on virtually any type and size of bicycle, including mountain bikes.

You can transfer it easily from one bike to another. It’s perfect for high-energy dogs that need lots of activity or dogs that need more exercise. If you’re not biking,

WalkyDog turns into a leash. Just disconnect from the bike and take your dog for a walk.Easy Installation/RemovalThe Walky Guard is quick and easy to assemble,

without needing any tools. It’s easily adjustable to fit any car fitted with rear headrests. It can even be used with the parcel shelf still in place. Fast fitting headrest

attachments mean it is easily moved from vehicle to vehicle. When you need the car for something other than canine transport, removing the Walky Guard is easy.

Just loosen off the tightening knobs and remove from the headrest posts.Walky StatsInstallation Time: 5 minutesDisconnection Time: 1 secondWeight: 1

poundLength: 14 inches  Product DescriptionSafe - Stable - Fun! The WalkyDog dog bike leash lets you safely take your dog with you on bike rides. Now you can

bring your best buddy along for the ride and maintain complete control; no more feeling guilty for leaving them at home. A bicycle dog leash is a great way to

exercise your dog and release energy - especially for active dogs. The WalkyDog installs in just minutes and is incredibly easy to use. Its patented design includes an

internal shock-absorbing system and quick lock and release capability for easy switching between bikes. 
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